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This slim 'economy' number of Narurein Cambridgeshirecompletes a run of 27 
issues started by CAMBIENT in 1958, two years after its formation, and includes 
an index to  the last 14 issues and a list of errata in Nos. 23-26. The circumstances 
that led to  the Trust's decision to  stop publishing the journal are explained in the 
President's leading article. The opportunity has been taken t o  include. as usual, 
Mrs Gigi Crompton's notes on vascular plants and Mr John Clarke's weather 
records, to  cover the last two years, and also records of mosses and liverworts, 
collated bv Dr Harold Whitehouse. to  uodate his oar1 of A Checklist ofrhe Floraof 
Comhrrdprrhir~( 19831. I t  ir to be hoped that an alternar~bc means of rnalnlalnlng 
the otthlicarlon oftheccandothcr records for theoldcounty ofCamhrtdeeshlrec3n - 
be found soon. I am grateful tothesefour peoplefortheir contnbutlonsandtoMrs 
Jean Salingar and D r  Mike Smith for their painstaking work on  the index. 

Philip Oswald 
April 1985 

ERRATA 

No. 23 (1980) 

P. I:  THE COUNCIL 1978-79 - T H E  COUNCIL 1979-80 

P. 9: D r  M. W. Holgate - D r  M. W. Holdgate 

P. 21: Acer compesrre - Acer campestre 

No. 24 (1981) ' 

P. 33: Verbascum vi,:~inarum - Verbascum vrrgarum 

P. 34: burnet-saxifraga - burnet-saxifrage 

P. 36: Coronearer - Cofoneasrer (twice) 

P. 37: (see p. 00) - (see pp. 31-33) 

P. 45 (end of para. 4): Insert 10 November 1977, bullfinches were also eating the  
seed of wood dock Rumer .ran,quineus. 

P. 50: taxonomically - taxonomically 

P. 56 (first entry): Little, Shelford - Little Shelford 
S. R. Paynes - S. R. Payne 

P. 57 (first entry): perferring - preferring 
BSBI News, - (BSBI N e ~ , s ,  
(sixth entry): Sensu F.E.5273 - sensu Flora Europaea. 5: 273 
(eighth entry): (since 1966; - (since 1966); 

No. 25 (1982) 

P. 25 (Figure 2): Peat and Marl should be two separate items in the same box. 

P. 45 (11 lines up): and its hybrids from - from its hybrids with 

P. 51 (7 lines up): was only 37.5 mm. - was 103 mm. 

P. 53 (Figure 5): Print-outs A and B should be reversed. 

P. 61 (Figure 6): A, B and C are  from the A604 pond, and D, E and F from 
"Highsett", a s  correctly indicated in the text (pp. 59-60). 

No. 26 (1983) 

P. 62: (Rowell, Walters and Harvey, 1981) - (Rowell, Walters and Harvey, 1982) 



NATURE IN CAMBRIDGESHIRE: AU REVOIR, NOT FAREWELL? 

Narure in Cambridgeshire first appeared in 1958, the Editorial in that first 
number commenting as follows: "It is remarkable that until now Cambridgeshire 
has had no Journal of Natural History. OfthevariedfaunaandfloraoftheCounty 
only the birds have so far been dignified with an Annual Report. The decision to  
remedy this state of affairs is due largely to  the formation in 1956 of the 
Cambridgeshire and Isle of Ely Naturalists' Trust, and it is appropriate that the 
first number shouldappear in thecentenary year of thecambridge Natural History 
Society." 

This h a o w  collaboration between CAMBlENT and theNatural History Society . . . 
in recordingin print the natural history of our County comes toan endin its present 
form'with this, the twenty-seventh number. The complete run of the journal 
orovides an interestine record. in oarticular of the erowth of local concern for the . . - 
conservation of nature and of the change from unselfconscious collecting and 
recording of the wild plants and animals of the County to planned co-operalive 
action toprotect and preserve them for posterity. This ffnal number of ~he .~resen t  
series also provides an opportunity to survey the changes we have seen in 
Cambridgeshire, both in terms of the countryside itself and as reflected in the wide 
public support for conservation we now find. 

From its inception, Narure in Cambrid~eshir-e was a hybrid, happily showing 
characteristic hybrid vigour (the 1983 number being twice thesize of the first one. 
with 72 pages), but with someinstability in its genetic make-up. Those who planned 
i! back in 1956- agroup in which thelate William Palmer playedavery important 
role - were always well aware ofthecompromiseinvolvedin an annual publication 
which carried 'official' CAMBIENT news (includine the Annual Reoort) as well as .. . . 
a selection of natuml history notesand short articles. in many othcr counneq there 
is a well-estahlt\hcd iournal uf aNat11ral l i ~ $ t o r ~  Societv o r  Fdrld Club. o f ~ e u  $3 8th a 
long, stable histor; of continuous p u b ~ i c a t i ~ n  going back into the nineteenth 
century; but unfortunately this was not the case in Cambridgeshire, and the need 
for a 'traditional' natural history journal had long been felt by keen naturalists to 
whom, in the immediate post-war period, the urgency of action for nature 
conservation was not vet obvious. 

There u r r e  two rcachnr u hy 11 w.ir neccssar! in therarly day, ot C A M  DIFNT lo 
co-up?rale nith the prestigious and rnattlreC3mbr1d~c Natural Il~rtor).  Sociel! In 
the production of the journal (and indeed in other wais, such as theorgkisation of 
meetings). The first arose from the fact that theUniversity City of Cambridge has 
always dominated the local natural history scene. There is, of course. nothine 
surp;ising in this fact: something like hal i the population of the old county o? 
Cambridgeshire live in Cambridge, and any local voluntary body will inevitably 
draw a high proportion of its members from the Ctty. The n e ~ b r ~ a n i s a t i o n  of 
naturalists and lovers of the countryside on a count.v basis was admittedly 'in 
comoetition wlth' the Natural Historv Societv onlv in thecambrideearea: but this , 
area'was, and still is, the single moscimportant recruitingground?or members of 
CAMBIENT, and accommodation with the old-established Societv was clearlv 
important. Of course, what has happenedover twenty-five years hasdenefited both 
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oreanisations: the maioritv ofoermanent members of the Natural Historv Societv < ,  

(as-opposed to  the large stu'nt membership) are also CAMBIENT members, 
because thev recomise their dual concern as naturalists - t o  eniov their hobbvand 
to  make suie thaf  it is possible for their children to  enjoy i t  ;n.the future. . 

The second reason is peculiartoCambridge- theinfluenceoftheUniversity,and 
oarticularlv the orofessional bioloeists. on the life andvieour ofvoluntarv societies , . " .  - 
in which their expert knowledge is obviously valuable. This is alargesubject,and I 
shall restrict myself to  one o r  two comments. The first concerns the roles of 
amateur and professional in CAMBIENT and the CNHS. The rise of professional 
science, in Cambridge and elsewhere, is a nineteenth-century phenomenon. It is 
interesting t o  recall, for example, that John Stevens Henslow, teacher of Charles 
Darwin and fourth Professor of Botany (1825-1861). was ableon!,. in rhelasfyear 
of his life (1860/61) to  examine Botany candidates for the newly-established 
Natural Sciences Tripos! It was Henslow - and more directly his pupil Babington, 
who succeeded him in the Chair of Botany - t o  whom we owe the early 
establishment of the Natural History Society. Canon Charles Raven explained the 
background in his Centenary article on the Society published in The Cambridxe 
Review on 12 October 1957. from which I auote: "So our  Societv was founded - 
f m t  118571 a ,  the Cambridge Entomologtcal Soclrty: thcn (tn the elghtlec) ac the 
Entomolop.~cnl Soc~ely and F~eld S a ~ u r a l t r t '  Cluh;and finally.after much debate. 
in 1892 a s t h e  ~ntom~ological  and Natural History ~ o c i e t ~ . ' ;  

Lest any readers should think i t  odd that the first President of the 1857 
Entomological Society, Babington, should be the Professor of Boranv, perhaps I 
should remind them that both Henslow and Babington were keen, all-round 
naturalists who took the Chair of Botanv because there was no cholce. (The Chair 
of Zoolog) In Carnbrtdge was no1 iounded ilntll 1869.) M) oun hook, ~ h ? . 7 h a ~ ! n ~  
of Cainbr~dpe B o ~ a n ~  (1981). explains thc background to t h ~ s  very real difference 
between the two biological sciences in the Uni;ersitY. 

It is, therefore, only since the birth of our  Cambridge Natural History Society 
that the distinction between amateur and orofessional has arisen in science. In a 
very real sense, Victorian natural history was all amateur, and in Cambridge the 
University men who enioyed the NHS (I am afraid that women did not come into 
it!), whatever their spefiaiised qualifications and titles, were simply pursuing their 
hobbies just like any other member. This is, of course, why thesociety iscalled the 
Cambridre Natural Histow Societv and whv it has alwavs enioved the sunoort of 
both ~ i t ; a n d ~ n i v e r s i t ~  naturalis&. 1ndeed;from thefirsida$,itsmost iliuitrious 
members have represented very diverse orofessions - eminent churchmen and 
theologians, as one would expect, but also professional men in the City (Alfred 
Jones, who was host to  the Soc~ety for many years in his rooms in 59 Tmmpington 
Street. was a dentist) and others in more ordinarv walks of life. To  the ~ n i v e r s i t v  
undergraduate r e c r k e d  into the Society for <s brief spell of three years 
Cambridee, it mav seem that the NHS is'iust anotheruniversitv society': but this is - 
!,cry tar from theca\c .an~l  the 'hardcore ' r~fr r>~dcnt  members(mo,t of* hum took 
out Litc Mcmbersh~p In the d a \ s  beforesevere inflation'] provide a body c ~ f ~ u p p ~ ~ r t  . . 
which is essential. 

So much for the NHS and itsstructure. Weshouldnow turn toCAMBIENTand 
ask about its relations with the University. Some of these links are obvious: the 
most important one arises from the interest of my predecessor as Director of the 



Botanic Garden, John Gilmour, who, when President of the  Trust in 1958. 
confirmed the temporary home of CAMBIENT in the office of the Garden at 
1 Brookside - a n  admirable arrangement which continues t o  the present day. 
But, more generally, CAMBIENT has benefited throughout its life from the 
specialist advice available to  it and given freely by professional biologists, 
geologists and geographers interested in the Cambridge region. Some offer 
valuable, if unspectacular, service on the specialised committees of the Trust, in 
particular the Scientific Advisory Committee; others make their contribution in 
individual reserves, such as the Devil's Ditch and Hayley Wood: and the high 
standing of CAMBIENT in its dealings with theNature ConservancvCouncil and - 
other public bodies concerned with countryside issues in the County owes much to  
the technical excellence of such work. In this respect, CAMBIENT is in an 
unusually favourable position as a County Trust. 

What, then, has forced CAMBIENT to cease the regular annual production of 
Narrrre In Cambrid~eshire? As is so  often the case. money is a t  the root of the 
decision. In spite of a very successful appeal in 1980181, wcich surpassed its gross 
tarset figureoff.100,000, theTrust, in common withmany othervoluntary bodies, 
finds that ever-rising costs and static o r  even only slowly-rising membekship are 
combining to  produce a financial crisis. One element in this crisis is the  cost of 
services t o  members. The Trust is nor a Natural History Society which exists t o  
provide collective facilities for its members; i t  is, and must always remain, a 
charitable body with legal powers t o  own land and charged with the most 
important task of safeguarding sites throughout 'old' Cambridgeshire from 
destruction. Its operations must always give priority to  this fundamental aim - 
though it is, of course, right and proper that members should receive regular and 
properly-presented reports in modern, attractive form, telling them how the Trust 
is ~erforminn.  

 he cost o f  printing Narure in Cambridqerhrre for free distribution t o  all 
CAMBIENT members has been running at over £1,000 in recent years. It is true 
that this figure, converted to  a of the  ordinary membership 
subscription, is of the order of 6% only - whereas, for comparison, the525 which 
the first number of the iournal cost represented some 30% of the members' 
subscriptions a t  the  t i m e . ~ u t  what we ha;e to  remember is that CAMBIENT has 
recently been sending out t o  its members, in addition t o  the RSNC/Trusts iournal 
Norural World. a duplicated newsletter two o r  three times a year. The last number. 
(56) contained ten full A4 pages of news of the Trust's activities, problems and 
successes -and  it is increasingly evident that current news,attractively presented,is 
what most members value. 

The CAMBIENT Executive Committee, presented with a 'crisis'hudget in 1982 
which required urgent savings of a minimum of £2,000. inevitably faced the 
question: Why not 'suspend' Narure in Canrbridqeshire after the planned 1983 
number7 In the  event. this ouestion ~ r o m ~ t e d  a further one: Could we not with ~ ~ . . 
advantage radically replan our  total information t o  mcmhers~fwe takethisdrastic 
step? The 'new look' CAMBIENTNen'r, which all members will have receivea by 
the time they read this, is the product of this reappraisal. It aims t o  carry all the 
official members' information, tonether with up-to-date local conservation news 
and views to  complement the excellent service plovided by Narrrrul World. What it 
cannot carry is original articles on aspects ofCamhridgeshirenatural history -and 
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a successor to  Narure in Cambri&eshire is needed for this purpose. The Natural 
History Society has appointed a small committee to consider possible solutions, 
and we can only wish them a happy outcome from their deliberations. 

What impressions do  wegather from rereadingin sequence theseries ofnumbers 
of Narure in Cambrid~eshire? I can only record my own reactions. The first one is 
surprise that so  much in which I have been involved has faded in my memory- the 
earlv days of the Conservation Coros (now the British Trust for Conservation . . 
\'olunteerc). for whom C A M B I  CUT ~ d e d  ialuable iuppurt in I he infancy of 
the movemcnl. ihedeta~ls  of the acqn i s~r~or~ .  r h r o u ~ h  ourfirct ouhl~csppeal.ofthe 
nature reserve of Hayley Wood which 'came of ag> in 1983; the begin.&@ ofthe 
very successful long-term co-operation with the Royal Society for the Protection of 
Birds over the internationally important Ouse Washes nature reserve; and many 
other matters. Inevitably surprisegives way toacertain satisfaction over what has 
been achieved with such limited resources. 

Another, quite different reaction concerns the 'professionalisation' of nature 
conservation. When we began the Trust in 1956, we were all amateursand,indeed, 
beeinners. No one had any fixed ideas to  to  how we should oroceed. and the general 
atmosphere was one of hectic spontaneity. We employed no paid staff, & d  the 
CAMBIENT office, a t  the top of the attic stairs in I Brookside, was relatively 
inaccessible and soon wholly inadequate for the rapidly-growing business. pan-  
time paid secretarial help began in 1965, and by 1968 we had recruited Joyce 
Morlev. our  indisoensable office secretarv who is haooilv still withus. and Robert > .  .. , 
Payne, having taken early retirement from the Forestry Commission, became our  
first (part-time) paid administrator. We still greatly benefit from Robert's active - .  
suppdrt and help in many ways. 

Neither Joyce nor Robert, I think it is true to  say, have ever thought of 
themselves as  'professionals' - though all CAMBIENT members who know them 
will need n o  convincing of their considerable expertise in Trust affairs. The real 
change, to  young professional staff with training and experience in practical 
problems of nature conservation and nature reserve management, has come much 
more recently in the Trust movement. In our  own case it began with the 
appointment in 1976 of Joy Greenall, who has just moved on t o  a new post a s  
FWAG Officer in Oxford. Keith McNaught, appointed in 1978, is our  
Conservation Officer. resoonsible for all the varied technical activities. We now 
have a structurr whloh vmpluys professional* for the maln buciner\. but theTrust ic 
still c r~ t~ca l lv  dependent on the enthur~asuc ser\lce of manv iolunteers. The right 
balance between professional and amateur is essential for the healthy functioning 
of CAMBIENT. In a very real sense, nature conservation has 'come of age': it has 

acquired its own special areas of expert knowledge, and much of CAMBIENT's 
less publicised work is carried on at  a level of site meetings and committees 
requiring servicing with minutes, memoranda and reports. Part of the challenge 
facing the voluntary conservation movement is how to  keep this essential 
'bureaucratic' activity in living contact with the membership which is serves. We 
certainly d o  not have all the answers here, and CAMBIENT must remain 
experimental and, when necessary, innovative in its approach. 

Nowhere is an open mind more necessary than in assessing the verv rapid . . 
changes which are taking place in agricultureand land-usepolicici. in part brought 
about by the pressure of the 'conscr\atlon lobb)'. Whcn Narure ,n Cnmbrfdqnhrre 



first appeared, it seemed like 'a voice crying in the wiiderness' and heard by only a 
very small minority. Now 'ecology'. 'conservation' and 'the environment' are 
words in common use, and lip-service is paid everywhere to  ideas which we were 
firmlv oropaeatincr more than a Quarter of a centurvaeo. Thechalleneeis obvious: . ,  . . .  . . - 
hjvr  uc tlle rcsourccc to  cope wlth all I I I C ~ C  I ~ C W  a p p o r t u ~ l ~ l ~ r s ~  \\'hat shou:d thc 
~,oblicattnns of the s?\cnttc< offer to  this ncn u idcp iead  'ct>n\,crted' p~.thllc'!,2nd. 
;he most important question of all, how do  we turn this genuine concern into real 
resources for CAMBIENT and the conservation movement in general? 

VASCULAR PLANT RECORDS 

G .  Crompton 

Since the publication of A Checklisr of rhe Flora of Cambridgerhire in May 1983. 
nearly 120 copies have been sold. Most of the sales have been through the good 
offices of CAMBIENT, the BSBI and Margaret Perring. and the authors-cum- 
publishers would like to  thank all concerned! 

A check by Graham Easy for  'missed' records has pi-oduced most of the 86 
species of aliens that have been added to  the list. Robert Payne has very usefully 
added over 400 new 10 km square records. mostly from areas near the borders of 
the vice-county. Alan Leslie has paid some fruitful tisits to  Cambridgeshire. 
including one to  some floriferous fenland churchyards in February 1984. 

Perroselinum reperum (L.) Koch (corn parsley) was described as "A rather rare 
speclcc oihedger&s and gassy  plarcs" I; the 1964 Flora. I t  i r  nou rare o r  ah,rnt 
~n all our nclahbo\ l r in~ oounllc* anil stnce I9h2 had appeared in Carnbridgech~rc 
only as  a casual half a h o r e n  times until 1980, when 1akes Cadbury rediscovered 
Tutin's 1945 siteon a SE-facing bank at Earith Lock. Hereit  was locally frequent. 
Durine 1983 and 1984 Robert Pavne has carried out what must be the most - 
extensive survey of  one species ever undertaken in the vice-county. After walking 
all the river and wash banks of the River Ouse between the vice-county boundaries 
a t  Fen Drayton and Welney, the Old West RiverfromEarithtoitsconfluence with 
the Cam, and the Rivers Ouse and Cam from Swaffham Prior t o  Littleport, he has 
now recorded P. sererum over 33 miles of banks(erazedandunerazed). sometimes ~~~ 

In great abundance. This ia surel! our most ovr.rloukcd specie\' 
Orohonche h,,deroe Dubv I n v  b r u o m r a ~ e ) c ~ ~ n t t n u c s  to  tlournhtn thc Umvrrsit\ 

Botanlc Garden (see N. in C ,  NO. 25 (19k):  63, and No. 26 (1983): 66-68) and has 
now been reported by Erica Swale from G ~ r t o n  College(where it waslastrecorded 
in 1940). A good colony has been found by Janet Welsh in 1984 in a churchyardat 
Weston, in Herts, and these records suggest it could occur elsewhere in our  vice-. 
countv. 

I should like t o  remind recorders that, though we are not a t  present able t o  
publish their records in a Dermanent form. these andnews of their discoveries are as 
kagerly awaited as before the demise of Narure in Cambricfqeshire. All new and 
second vice-county records are sent to  Warsonia, but it is hoped that, when a 
successor t o  our  journal is published, it will contain a bumper list of Vascular Plant 
Records. 



Ronuncu1u.r sordour Crantz Roadside verge by Lode bank. Blue Bell Bridge. Thorney. 
53/276083, R. Payne, 18.6.1984. This is the first record in the vice-county since 1983,andthe 
first from the fens in the north of Cambridgeshire. 

Cochlcor-io donica L. Along verges and central reservation of A45(T) from Kennett t o  
Swaffham Bulbeek. E. M. Hyde(in herb. E.M.H.). 8 and26.4.1984. A604 in Dry Drayton 
and Bar Hill area. G .  M. S. Easy (in herb. G.M.S.E.). 1.5.84. It continucsalongtheA45 to 
Bury and ipswich. These four new 10 km records (52/36.52/46.52/56,52/66) fallow only 
two previous records since 1946. Before that there was only an unconfirmed record of 1796 
frcm saltmarshes below Wisbech. 

Cerorrium orvenre L. x C romenrounl L, agg. Roadside bank, with both parents. 
Chippenham, 521663714, A. C. Leslie. 5.1979 and 19.3.1983 (in CGE er eulr. Guildford. 
1983). NCR. C. ronrenlorum is quite a frequent garden throw-out, and its hybrid with C. 
orvensr may be overlooked. 

SopinomnririmaG. Don fil. Strand-lineal baseofbank. Foul Anchor,53/466177, A.C. 
Leslie (in CCE), 25.6.1983. Thought t o  be extinct: this is the first specimen collected since 
1853. 

Erodium moscharum (L.) L'HCr. Two plants on waste ground at Hauxtnn. 52/432522. 
A. C. Leslie (in herb. A.C.L.), 15.7.1983: thir is only the second record since 1909. 

I,yrhr.um h.vssopi/blio L. Teversham Moor. 52/55, R. Relhan (1785). Flow Conrob.. 
p. 183. Border of Grunty Fen. 52/47, in CGE (no eolleetar's name) 7.1833. Stretham. 
52/57. H. Baker(in E1.9.1837. These three early records, omitted from the 1964 Flora and 
1983 Checklist, have been comm. by C. D.  Preston. 

Lvrhr.un,.iunc~um Banks & Solander (L. ,qro<fle,i Ten.) Roswell Pits, Ely, 52/58. W. J .  
Cross (in E), 1898, as L. hyssopifolio: det. C. D.  Preston, 1983. NCR. .Ornithological Field 
Station. Madingley. 52/36. E. M. Barraud. 9.7.1957. det. S. M. Walters as L.  prmfiri 
(recorded in the former's annotated copy of A. H. Evans's (1939) Flora). 2nd CR. 

Torilis orvenris (Hudson) Link Steep, sandy bank of New South Eau. near Thorney, 
53/265081, en30 large patches, G .  Crompton & R. Payne(in CGE),6.7.1984. Describedonce 
as common in the cornfields about Wisbech by Skrimshire: thir is the first record from the 
northernmost fens. 

Euphorbia plalvpphvllos L. Fields at Little Hill. Coveney. 52/490805, Tetrad Flora 
Excunion, 4.9.1982; the first record from the fens. 

Poly,~onum mire Schrank Locally abundant, with Lyrhmm hyssoprfolio. in abandoned 
arable edge of field "near Thriplon." (Whittlerford), 52/447485, D. E. Coornbe & S. M. 
Walterr (in CGE), 28.10.1958. This record was published in Proc. BSBI. 3: 286 (1959). but 
some doubt was cast on its identificarion,andit war omitted from boththe 1964 Floraand the 
1983 Checklist. John Akeroyd has recently examined thespecimen and decided that it wasp. 
mire. as originally named. 

Salixpurpureo L. x vimlnoli3 L. (S. x rubro Hudson) One bush on bank of the Ouse at 
Littlepon, 52/576875, A. C. Lal ie  (in herb. A.C.L.), 2.6.1984, det. R. D. Meikle: the first 
confirmed record in the vice-county. 

Soli .~ coprm L. x einereo subsp. oleifolio Macreight IS. x reichardrii A. Kerner) Devil's 
Ditch, in scrub near A l l ,  52/627607, A. C. Leslie, 21.9.1983, conf. R. D. Meikle: thefirst 
confirmed record since 1956: orobablv under-recorded. 

1'1irnulo elor,nr.(L ) HnII x wnr 1. (P. x mrdm Pctcrm.+nn) Ilaylc) Wood Tnnnglr. wath 
both onrcols, 52/29-53., U'. H Palmcr (tn CGE). 4.1980 Ih ls  i \  Ihef i r s~  conLrmcd record, 
h ~ l  the p!anl I, rcfcrrcd 11, in 0 Ilackham'q (19751 honk. Hovle~  Wood pp 159 and 193 
("WHP 691") , 

.S,nrpht*am asperurn Lrpechin N3turdl1rcd on rnadilde wrpc and along r~d r .  
Whittierlord, 52/465478. G. !vl S. Eas) 6.7 1972. NCR ( A  C .  Lerltr ln CCF. 25.5 1983) 
Bud? rcddtrh-plnk, f louen bright bluc. ulth Ivucr parts sva~hcd whlic. 18-19 mm long. 

Yroehb? poluorri I.. r ~ 1 ~ ~ o i . c ~  L. ( S  x onrhrquu Srn ) (:rrrnilcld margin near stream. 
C.'h#ppcnham. 52/665703. .%. C Le5licikn CGT). 19 8.1984. only the 2nd recurdrmv 1938 of 
this hybrid 



Galeopshb~fidaBoenn. DrovemarginanWardyHi11,52/469825,A.C.Leslie,14.8.1983. 
4th CR; G. rerrohil L. was also present. 

Galium mollupo subsp. ereerum Syme Devil's Ditch, not infrequent between Al l  and 
Dullingham Road, 52/66, G. Crompton A. C. Leslie (in herb. A.C.L.), 21.9.1983. 
Although the 1964 Flora suggested this subspecies was probably common, this is only the 
second record since 1957. 

Conyro conadensis (L.) Cronq. x Erizron acer L. On cinder track of old railway near 
Reach, 52/574651, Joyce Harris, 8.1983,Znd CR (G. Crompton in CGE, 25.8.1983, conf. A. 
C. Leslie). Although both parents are abundant, only four hybrid plants were found. 

Cinrium disrecrum (L.) Hill Sawston Moor. 52/491489. S. M. Walten. 29.7.1983. One of 
the three remainingsites far this species, which was last recorded in Sawston by Shrubbs in 
1898. 

Arum irolicum Miller subsp. neplecrum (Townsend) Prime Roadside verge, Shelford, 
52/463530, Nicholas G. Hodgetts, 5.5.1984, NCR (G. Crompton in CGE, 22.5.1984). A 
striking plant with very large leaves with whitish veins: there wereseven largeclumpsand it 
may haw been established for Some years. 

Lemno minusarla Hcrter Abundant in channel through a small wood, Commissioner's 
Pit, Upware, 52/539708, C. J. Cadbury, 20.5.1984, eonf A. C. Leslie, 3rd CR. Floatingin 
an old water-cress bed, Fowlmere, 52/408453 (Point 3 of Nature Trail), C. D. Preston, 
12.8.1984, conf. and in herb. A. C. Leslie, 4th CR. 

Typho ongusrifolia L. x lorifolio L. (T x zlauco Godron) Three patches along the Ouse 
near Littleport, 52/579879, A. C. Leslie (in CGE), 2.6.1984, NCR. 

Lolium mulriforum Lam. x perenne L. ( L .  x hybridum Hausskn.) Top of dyke bank near 
River Nene, 53/467165 (v.c. 29, in Norfolk), A. C. Leslie, 19.11.1983, 3rd CR. 

Apera rplca-venri(L.) Beauv. Seen twice on a Tetrad Flora Excursion to  the Whittleney 
area, on sandy soil on a roadside verge, 52/257937,andin acorn erop,52/253936,C. Turner, 
M. E. Smith er 41.. 16.7.1983. The first record from the fens for this typically Breckland 
species. 

BRYOPHYTE RECORDS 

H. L. K.  Whitehouse 

Several interesting bryophyte finds have been made in Cambridgeshire (v.c. 29) 
since the Checklist went t o  press, a n d  information abou t  some earlier finds was 
received t o o  late fo r  inclusion. Details a re  as follows. 

MUSCl (Mosses) 

Amblysle,~ium vorium (Hedw.) Lindb. In Phro,rmires swamp by Fardham Abbey, 
52/632700. R. A. Finch, 1969. 

Brochyrheciumgloreosum(Spruce) B., S. & G. In thin turfon chalk track by oldmprolite 
pits at Plant Breeding Institute, Trumpington, 52/433534, R. A. Finch, 1975. 

Compylopur hfrq7exus (Hcdw.) Brid. On decayed stump in woodland, Sawston Hall, 
52/492488, N. Hodgetts, 1984. 

Grimmia lrlchophyllo Grev. On horizontal conmete surface near ground level, nonh side 
of Sawoton Hall, 52/488491. 1. M. Turner. 1984. 

Torruln popilloso Wils. On tombstonc, Grantchester churchyard, 52/433554, C. D. 
Preston. 1984. 

Trichosromopsis umbrosa (C. Muell.) Robins. On steep bank beside chalk spring, Nine 
Wells, Great Shelford. 52/462524, H. L. K. Whitehouse, 1984. 
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Weather records at Swaffham Prior 1983 

Temperature OF 
Mean Meon Rainfall 

Monlh m o r  mi". Highex, Loves, (ii1i.1 
January 48 37 59 on 27th 25 on 20th 1.28 
February 38 30 50 on 2nd 20 on 4th 1.80 
March 49 38 57 on 13th 30 on 28th 1.04 
April 53 38 M on 26th 26 on 3rd 3.22 
May 60 44 71 on 31% 35 on 4th 4.08 
June 69 5 1 79 on 8th 42 on 16th 0.77 
Juiv 79 59 89 on 15th 46 on I n  2 12 

and 16th 
August 74 56 84 on 15th 
September 62 50 77 on la 
October 58 44 75 on 4th 
November 49 40 60 on Is, 

and 9th 
December 45 36 54 on 8th - - 
Annual means 57.0' - 

N u m b ~ r  of dayr over 80'F 
Number ofdaysover  70DF 
Numbcr or dayr airh a maximum under 32°F 
Number of dayr wirh a minimum undrr 32-F 
~ a s t  air frost of the spring 
Fin! air frost of the autumn 
Days with snow tying 
Davr wirh thunder 

23 on 11th 1.34 - 
Toral 21.85 - 

23 
70 

None 
52 

20th April 
21rr October 

5 
25 

WEATHER NOTES FOR CAMBRIDGESHIRE 1984 

J. W. Clarke 

January: A mainly mild, open month, with a few frosty daysabout themiddleof 
the month accompanied by a fall of snow but n o  prolonged severe spell. Rainfall 
well above average, with 18 rain days. Sunshine almost a record for the month. 
Snow lying on three days. 

February: Mild, wet and windy until 10th; then frosty and bright, giving way to  
dull, drizzly and overcast weather in the last week with continuous drizzle from 
24th t o  28th. Rain fell on 11 days. 

March: A very dull, overcast month, with little real rain until the last week but 
many days with slight drizzle. Temperatures about average. 13 rain days. 

April: Cold and unsettled in the first half of the month. Fineandsettled with 
much sunshine in the  second half; warm by day but cold with frequent frosts at 
night. A much drier month, with seven rain days. 

May: Dry until 20th. with some sunny days but mainly dull and overcast(North 
Sea cumulus cloud) with a north-east wind. Unsettled and cool with some heavy 
rain to  the endofthemonth.70°F was not reachedon any day.Natural phenomena 
very late. Rainfall much above normal, falling on eieht davs. - - 

June: Cloudy and cool, with north o r  north-east winds bringingin North Sea 
cumulusclouduntil12th.Sunny andwarm until2lst: thenunsettled andcool to  the 



end of the month. Seven rain days, with thunder on three days. 
July: A dry month, with afewdaysofhot  weatherattheendandalsofrom5thto 

9th, but many cool and cloudy day; due to  North Sea cumulus cloud. A persistent 
anticyclone centred t o  the west of Scotland gave much of Britain an extremely hot 
a n d  sunny month, but in Cambridgeshire i t  spoilt the weather with a continuous 
north-east drag round the edge of the anticyclone. Much of northern and central 
Europe had poor weather also. Fi\.e rain days, with thunder on  one day. 

August: ~ , r r !  unrm m o n t h ,  espec~all\ in lheircond half. Frequent ratn in the 
first r u o  uSeeks. bul dry in thc last fortn~phl.  The pcrclstent north to  nonh-r.a.1 
svlnds finally died out tn the midd le~~f rh rmonth .a l l .~~v~netheueather to imnro~c  
in cambridgeshire. 80°F was exceeded on five days, but & 7th the maximum was 
only 59OF. Seven rain days, w ~ t h  thunder on two days. 

September: An extremely wet month, with 4.06 ins of rain in 16 days. First three 
days very warm andclose. Very changeable thereafter, and alsovery cool a t  tmes.  
Gale-force winds on 9th and 10th. An unusually unsettled September, but very 
similar t o  1983, though wetter. Five days with thunder. 

October: Another changeable month, with many rain days and only oneshort  
fine spell in the middleof the month. Very mild: no air frost occurred andonly one 
o r  two ground frosts. No fog at all. Thunderstorm on 5th. 66OF attained on 14th. 

November: Changeable and wet throuehout. Mild. with n o  air frost and a 
marked absence of foggy days. Mist persisted all day dn 15th only. 15 rain days. 

December: Changeable and mild. No severe weather a n d n o  air frost until 11th. . 
I5 rain days. 

Weather records at Swaffham Prior 1984 

Temperature O F  
Meon Mean Roinfnll 

Month WO.~. mitt. H i~hm Lo~ver, /;t?i,lr) 

January 40 32 53 on 12th 24 on 19th 2.50 
February 41 32 52 on 3rd 24 on 14th 1.42 
Marsh 46 35 53 on 23rd 31 on 31st 1.06 
April 56 37 73 an 21sr 26 on 3rd 0.60 
May 57 42 66 on 31sr 31 on 9th 2.95 
June 67 50 79 on 20th 40 on is@ 2.62 

and 8th 
July 72 56 85 on 28th 44 on 3rd 0.55 
Augusl 75 58 84 on Z l r r  47 on 12th 1.84 
September 64 52 79 on 2nd 43 on 25th 4.06 
October 59 47 67 on 8th 37 on 27th 1.72 
November 51 42 64 on 1st 33 on 17th 3.23 

and 2nd 
December 45 36 56 on Is! 27 on 27th 1.38 

and 28th - - 
Annual means 56.1' 43.2' Total 23.93 - - - 

Number of days over 80'F 9 
Number of days over 70°F 62 
Number of days with a maximum under 32°F I 
Number of days with a minimum undcr 32OF 50 
Last air frost of rhc spring 9th May 
First air frost of rhe aurumn I tth December 
Dayr with snow lying 5 



INDEX T O  NATURE IN CAMBRIDGESHIRE (14-27) 

An index t o  the first 13 issues of Noture in Combridgeshire was published i n  No. 14. This 
index to  the later numbers is more comprehensive but  st i l l  omits entries fo r  Annual  Reports 
and most other 'administrative' items. F u l l  tit les are given f o r  articles and  paperr (wi th  
authors' names in brackets): l ist ing of these is alphabetical for the f i rst s~ord,excludingany 
definite or indefinite article. Key  words andsome~ubjectsare also indexed: particularspecies 
that f a rm themain topics ofpapersare l is tedunder  theirscient i f icnamesinthecaseofplants 
and  invertebrate animals and  under their common English names i n  the case o f  birds and 
other vertebrates. Unqual i f ied entries fo r  sites relate chiefly t o  accounts o f  excursianr. 
management committees' and  wardens' reports and  references t o  purchases, leases a n d  
nature reserve agreements. 

Arorut eolomw L.: 18. 16 Botanical recording at Wimpole Park (Charles 
Agiicultuie and landscape (New Agricultural Turner): 21.24 

Landrcapcs Project): 24. 17 Boltisham Park, avifauna: 21. 31; fisher: 19. 37: 
AlrrmogromineurnLcj. A new county rccord(R.P. flora! 19.39 

Libbcy and E.L. Swannl: 16.39 The Botlirham Parksurvey (P.C.Chspman): 18.22 
Anducur querrurronruli (L.) at Rampron: 24.48 Bourn Brook: 21. 9: 24. 16 
Aquatic plants at rhc Ouse Washes in 1978 (G.J. Bradfield Woods (Suflolk): 22. 14: 26. 13 

Thomas. D.S. Allen and M.P.B. Gmrel: 23.29 Brandon Park (Suffolk): 14. 17: 17. 13: 20. I I 

23.27 26, 25 
The avifauna o f  Bortisham Park (P.M.M. 6'1omur inrrrruptur (Hack.) Drucc: dodo or 

Bircham): 21. 31 phoenix? (Duncan Donald): 23. 48 
Bamack Hills and Holes (v.c. 321: 22. 11 Bwoohvte records (H.L.K. Whitehouse): 17. 20: 
Barrenhally Pit. ~h i l t l ese i :  14, i6: 19, 10 
Bedford Purlieus ( v c .  32): 20. 8 
Bedlam Pit. Manca: 14. 8: 21. 17 
Beechwood Rcrcrvc. Worts Causewav: 15. 5: 16. 

10; 21, 15 
The biology and conservation o f  milk-panley 

Pe~rredonum nalurrrr at Wicken Fen (H. John ~~ ~~ 

Harvey and T:C. ~wercdithl: 24.38 
Birds. feeding in Hayley Wood: 24.45: in 1899: 22. 

21: o f  Bottirham Park: 21.31: ofChipprnham 
Fen: 26. 25: o f  eiavel oits: 19. 35 

Birds o f  ~ a y l e y  G o d :  ~ambt idge Bird Club's 
survey o f  CAMBlENT rescrver(D.F. Madinl: 
22 14 . 

The birds o f  Knaouell Wood. 1910 (P. Moulcl: 
14. 25 

Birds ofthe CambridgeUnivenity BoranicGarden 
(David Harper): 26.49 

Birds, selecled records from Cambridge Bird Club 
Annual Reports: 16.28; 17, 14: 18, IS 

Black poplars in Cambridgeshire (Graham Easy): 
25.45 ~. 

Blackberries. idenlification: 16. 31 
Blaek-railed godwits: 26, 46 
Book, review: Crompton. G., and Whiahousc, 

H.L.K. (1983). A Checklilt of the Flora 01 
Cambridgerhire (S.M. Waiters): 26. 24 

Botanic Garden. Cambridge. birds: 26.49: guided 
tour: 22. 1 0  ivy broomrape Oi.obonche 
hederoe: 26. 66: use o f  water in pond! 20. 21 

-., , 
Buff Wood. Esrt Hatley: 25. IS 
Cam. tivcrrrips: I5.27:16.11:18.13;21.11:22.13: 

24, 13, 15: 25, 11, 14: 26, 11, I 2  
CAMBlENT ecological survey (Sarah Douglas 

and Peter Seccombel: 23.40: a second report 
(with M.E. Smith): 26. 19 

Cambridge, wildlifearearand natureconrsrvation: 
24, 13.20. 23: 25. 13 

Cambridge Bird Club. rccords and survey: 16. 28: 
17. 14: 18. 15: 22. 34 

Cambridge Conrervarion Corps (J.P. Buigon): 
, I  A? .. 

Cam5rtdpcrh$rc pant tetrad rcrord(n& lchcmc in 
1982 (char.cs r :r-cr 2nd M E sn:th 26.15 

The C3mhr dpr~hlrc .at!march(l' 4dam ,rtd J R 
Akeroyd): 21.26 

Cambndgcshirc Strcpriptera (Bruce lng): 19, 19 
Cambridgeshire Wildlife Appeal: 23. 4. 7; 24. 5: 

report by Joy Greenall: 24. 59: list d donors: 
24. 61; address given at a service of 
thankseivine: 25. 16 

Csrtoi ~anglandr  (v.c. 32): 22. 11 
Cavenham Hsath (Suffolk): 21, 13 
Chalk grassland, re-errablirhmmt on Devil's 

D i t ch  18, 18 
Changes in IhewoodlandsofWestCambridgeshirs 

with special reference to the period 1946-1973 
(Paul T. Harding): 18. 23 

Chapman. Percy (obituary in Edirorial by E.J. 
Wixman): 21, 4 

11 



A Check1i.t~ nf the Fiow qf Conibridteshir?. 
reviewed: 26. 24 

Cherry Hinton Chalkpits: 17. 9: 21. IS: 24. 21 
Chelrirham Meadow: 16.4: 18. IZ: 24. 12 
Chippenham Fen: 16. 10; 20. 10: 24 14: breeding 

birdr: 26. 25: lichens: 20. I1 
c h i r o c ~ ~ h a i u ~  dhhonur  Pr6uorr st Fowlmere: 

15. 35: 21. 18 
Chronlorium in a brickpil at Wicken Fen (Shaun 

McGarrvl; 25. 30 
Clearance oi icrub and re-estabiirhmcnr of chalk 

grarrlandon rhc Dcnl's Dyke(P.J.Grubband 
Barbara A. Kcy): 18. 18 

Coe Fcn. plant ecology teaching: 17. 33 
Coldham's Common. Cambridge: 25. 13 
The common lands of Cambridgeshire (Derek 

Wellrl: 23. 42 
Coniur oveliono L. and C. nzorimo Miller: 23. 50 
Cro.!rulo heimiii. the swamp stonecrop. near 

Cambridge (Erica Swalr and Hilary Beleher): 
25. 59 

Thc cuckoo ar musician (Nicholas Warner). 24.44 
Darh-lca5:d wft 3 "  Soi.8 n i p , l r o n r  1 

(bn,br>dgc.hlre (Dunzan Dwa!a, 21. 50 
Dcrr, d , ~ i r ~ b ~ u n n  26.52, 3 ,  Hr\:cs Wo<#J 19. 12. ,, ,< --, .. 
Devil's Ditch:14.6: 15.15: 17. II:I9.9:21. 14:?2. 

11: 24. 13: lizard orchids Himon!o,qi~~um 
hirrinum: 22. 47: new plant records 
(1980-1982): 26. 38 

Devil's Dyke: r e  Devil's Ditch 
Diprera: 21, 25: 25. 41 
Dog House Grovr, Wilburton. A rchool's 

contribution t o  the management of a nature 
reserve (Pamela M. Harden): 22. 39 (.we o i ~ n  
Wilburton Wood) 

Dyke vepaarion. indices: 25. 34 
Ecological suivey dcambridgesh'irc: 23.40: 26.19 
Ecology teaching, Coe Fen: 17. 33 
Ecology teaching in Gamlingay Cinquer (Cieely 

Kcrr): 18. 35 
Elrworth Wood: 22.9 
€1". river trios: 15. 17: 16. 11: 21. 11 
~uiosrno mdrzneiiono ~reitsehe: i moth new to 

Britain (R.J. Rcvcll and J.D. Ssoble): 24. 47 
The fairy shrimp at Fowlmere(Martin G. Waiterr): 

15. 35: 21. 18 
The fallow deer of Haylcy Wand (R.J. Symondr): 

?? 15 .- 
Farmers and naturalists, meetings: 26. 13 
Thc fcn violet at Wicken Fen (TA.  Rawell): 26.62 
The fcrfiliry of Hobmn'r Brook (Ernest A. Gra?): 

20.24 
The fishes a! Rottisham Park, Cambridgeshire 

(Alwyns Wheeler): 19. 37 
Fishes. Leonard Jenyns'~ notes on: 16. 19 
Fleam Dyke: 16.9: 19. 8; 21. 14 
Flier of Sheprrth L-Moor: 21. 25 
Thr  nova and fauna of rubbish ti is and warts 

places in Cambridgeshire (G.M. Eary): 19. 23 
Flora. aquatic. of Ouse Washes: 23. 29 

Thc flora of Bottirham Park (AC.  Leslie): 19.39 
Fioioru of conrbrid~rmbr. A Checki;~! qf ,he. 

reviewed: 26. 24 
The flora of Cambridgeshire railways (Graham 

Easy): 24. 31 
Flora of Devil's Ditch: 26. 38: of Gamlingay: 22. 

34: o i  roadworks near Cambridge: 23.47 
The flora of the hedgerows in the area around 

Ovcrhall Grovc(1ain D.S. BrodieandKarcn E. 
Major): 23, 18 

Flora of Thr i~low Meadows: 15. 25: of Wimoolr 
Park: 21.24 

Flora: Ire olro Bryophyte records: Tetrad plan1 
recording scheme: Vascular plant records 

Fnrdham Wood: 15. 5: 21. 10 
Foul Anchor: 17. 13: 21. 26: 22. 13 
Fowlmcic. fairy shrimp: 15. 35: 21. 18 
Tha freshwater Mollurca of Reach Lode 1S.J. 

Bishop and M.J. Bishop): 14. 21 
Fulbnurn Educalinnal Naturc Reserve: 14. 8. 1% 

15.8. 1 8  20.5.9: 22. 10 
Fulbourn Fen: rep Fulbnurn Educational Nature 

Reserve 
Funpur Forays: 14. 17: 15, 18; 16. IZ:17.13:18.15: 

19. 10: 20. 10: 21. 13: 22. 14; 24. 1 6  25. IS: 
26. 13 

The gadwall - a success story (Graham Easy): 
25 19 .. 

Galls of Andricur qu~rcusmrnufi (L.1 (Hymn 
o p t r r a .  C y n i p i d a c )  a t  R a m p r o n .  
Cambridgeshirc (R. Colin Welch): 24. 48 

Gamlingay: 22. 10 
Gamlingay Cinquer: 10. 5: 21. 1% ecology 

reaching: 18. 35 
Gamlingay revisited. A botanical account o i  a 

negieeled area (A.C. Leslie): 22.42 
Grafiam Water (v.c. 311: 19. 11 
Gravel pits. avifauna: 19. 35 
Gray's Moor Pils. near March: 19. 4. 10: 21. 17 
'Grevs'. near Rovrron IHcnrI: 14. 16 
Gro;on wood (S;rro~i): 25, i~ 
Haddenham Pond: 22.9 
Hardwick Wood: 18, 13 
Hayley Lane. hedges: 23. 26 
Haylcy Wood: 14.9. 15: 15.9; 18. 11:19.8. 10.34: 

20,814.  11: 25. 12:autumn andwintecr.1327: 
birds: 22. 34: 24. 45 . .~ 

The Hayley wood deer count (Oliver Rackham): 
19.32 

Hayley Wood. fallow deer: 22. IS: hovertlies: 25. 
41; small mammals: 26. 60 

Hazels in Cambridgeshire (Peter Scll): 23. 50 
Hedge-laying: conserving a traditional craft 

(Stephen Lcerl: 25. 32 
Hedger, around Ovcrhall Grove: 23. 18: Hayley 

Lam: 23. ?6: survey: 15. 19 
Helir imrnorio L.. introductions: 16. 25 
Hcpburn. Ian (obituary by S.M. Waiters): 18. 4 
Himmz,gplosruor hireinurn (L.) Sprengel on Devil's 

Ditch: 22. 47 
History and flora of Thriplow Meadows (G. 

Cromplon): 15.25 



Hobson's Bmok, fenil~ty: 20. 24 
Hobson's Brook lhen and now iErncrt A. Grayl: 

17. 24 
Holme Fen (v .c  31): 15. 18: 18. I 5  

Hunuy. ~ i r c h i o n e r r  of. plant record?: 21. 38 
lekworih Park (Suflolk): 21. 13 
Identification or blackbernei and their allies in 

Cambridgcrhire (R.R. Airchison and R.J. 
Pankhurrl): 16. 31 

The importance of gravel pi& lo  the present 
Cambridgeshire avifauna (C.A.E. Kinland): 
,a ,? .,, >J 

lndcxer to NaJurr in Cornbridxerhirr: 14.35: 27. 1 I 
Indices for dvke veeeration 1S.M. Ha4amk 25. 34 ~ ~~ ~. ~~~~ ~~ , . 
In t roducuons o f  the Roman snail i n  

Cambridgeshire (E. Pollard): 16. 25 
Inulo heknivar L.: 18. 16 
Invertebrates. cnmoarativc rurvev: 16. 13 
Ivy broomraie in ;he University ~ o t a n i c  Garden. 

Cambridge (Philip Orwald): 26. 66 
Jcnynr. Leonard: notes on Cambridgcrhirc fishes: 

16. 19: records for Bortisham Park: 18.22: 19. 
37 2 0  a,*.,, 

Knapwell Wood: 14.14: 15.11:22. 12: birds, 1970: 
14. 25: history: 14. 27 

Landscape and agriculture (New Agricultural 
Landscapes Project): 24. 17 

Leonard Jengnr's norcs on Cambridgcrhire l inha 
(Alwyne Whcelerl: 16. 19 

Lcpidoptera: 14, 1 8  19. 11: 24. 47 
Lcpidoptera i n  Cambradgerhirc (RJ.  Revell): 19. 

45: 2 n  29 
The l ichen f lora o f  Chlooenham Fen. . . 

Cambridgeshire: a study o f  rccondary 
woodland ( J R .  Laundon): 20, I 1  

Lime Ki ln  Close. Cherry Hinton: 17.9: 21. I5 
Little Trecs Hill: see Stapleford Pit 
Live-trapping of small mammals in Hayley Wood 

(W.E. Jones): 26. 60 
A lizard's tale: Himon,o~lornrm himinurn on t h i  

Devil's Dyke ( ~ u n c a n  Donald): 2 1  47 
Thc Lrdgc Sl rd !  lRco%l 16. 1:. 24. 16 
l..,rd" 5, dg: Rd'lt,, A,,r",~"m, ohqe,,a! , r > ,  h?? 

~~r::#o. <,plu 8 c anrh,,o 25 Y, arm%.  25. !S 
Management ;xpcrimenf on Thriplow Mcadown. 

Cambridgeshire (G. Crompron and I .  
Heoburnl: 15. 21 

Medicinal herbs: 18. 16 
Meetings offarmerr and natuiali~tr (S.M. Walan. 

Michael Asmr): 26. 13 
Mollusca. freshwater. of Reach Lode: 14. 21 
Mollusca o f  Cambridgerhire (M.J. Bishop): 16.23 
TheMollurci  of Wickcn Fen withsomeadditional 

records (M.J. Bishop): 17. I 6  
Moths of Reach: 14. 18 
Mousctsil. Myorurur minimu.$, L. at the Oure 

\\Brher (C.J. Cadbury): 16, 37: [C. Carmnl: 
21. 16 

Mi.n,urur ,ninilsN.? L.: 16. 37: 21. 16 
Narureconrervationintheciiy ofCsmbridge(C.J. 

Csdburv and M.E. Smithl: 24. 23 , . -~ 

Nature in Cambridgeshire:su revoir, not farewell? 
(S.M. Waiters): 27. 1 

Narure photography (William H. Palmerl: 19. 14 
Nematodes. plant and roil. of Wicken Fen: 14.23 
The New Agricultural Landscaper Prject in 

Cambridgeshirr (Chris Brown): 24. 17 
The new Hayley Lane hedge(I.K.MeNaughtl:23. 

36 
&" 

Ncw plan! rccoids from the Devil's Ditch (A.C. 
Leslie): 26. 38 

Newmarker Heath: 18. 14: 21. 11 
Nine Wells (near Cambridgc): 22. I 2  
Noruood Road Reawe. March: 14.8: 17. 13: 24. 

20 
A note on comparative invetrebrate survey: @he 

spider faunas o f  Wicken and Woodwalton 
Fens (Eric Duffey): 16. 13 

Note on rhe history of Knapwcll Wood ( G F .  
Petmken): 14, 27 

Notes on the flora arroclated with roadworks near 
Cambridge in 1979 (Hilary Brlcher and Erica 
Swale): 23. 47 

"Now you see i t  - now you don'r". An  addierr 
given ... at a service ofthanksgiving for ... the 
Cambridgeshire Wildlife Appcal (REV. Canon 
Michael Mayne): 25. 16 

O~nonrhlre siloifolio Bieb. at the Ovse Washer. 
Cambridgeshire (C.J. Cadbury): 15, 33 

Oph~:,'.v oprftrll Hudson at Lord's B~idge: 25. 50 
The origins of the Wickcn Fen brackpitr ( T A .  

Rowell): 25, 21 
An ornithological diary o f  eighly yearr ago (V.S. 

Vernon Jones (1875-1955) w i th  an 
introductionand nates by P.H.Orwald):22.21 

Oroboncheh~der~~ Duby in the Univcrsify Botanic 
Garden. Cambiidgr: 26.66 

Oust Washer: 14.6.9. 14 15.5. 10. 14,15:16.4.8, 
9:17.4.9:18,11.1419.8:21.6.8:22.8.12:24. 
6. 9: 25. 4. 10: 26. 11: s (ale o f  two sires [C. 
Carson]: 21. 16: aquatic plants: 23. 29: 
mousetail M.vorurur mhinrus: 16. 37: 21, 16: 
Oenonrhe rilaifolic 15. 33 

over: 21.9 
Overhall Grove. Knapwtll: 16. 4: 17. 10: 21. 8: 

(G.F. Peterken): 23. 10: 24, 10: 25.4 hedges 
near: 23. 18 

The crxlio (D.H. Valentinek 17. 28 . . 
i'np,!.o m~~chvan  I. 41 W srcn ten  19. 1 I 
Pdpu.lrlh U ' o ~ d  I S .  5 :  24 10 
l ' ~ ~ ~ r . f o n u m  palr,!rr I L  I Uocn:h rl Wi. Lcn Fen 

24. 7h 
Photography, nature: 19. 14 
Plant and soil nematodes of Wickcn Fen (G.W. 

Ytatcel: 14. 23 
Plant records from Cambridgeshire (V c 29) i n  rhc 

Marchinnsrs of Huntly's herbarium (T.C.E. 
Wells and J. Sheall): 21. 38 



Plant records: IPP Bryophyte records: Flora: 
Vascular plant records 

Populu.rnipro L. a n d P  xconadenrirMocnch: 25.45 
Potash Lane Hedge, Polstcad (Suffolk): 25, 11 
Prcliminarv survev of the moths of Reaeh (M.J. ~~~~~ , 

~ i r h o d a n d  S j .  Bishop): 14. 18 
P ~ ~ U I Q  elo,ior (L.) Hill: 17. 28 
Railways, flora: 24. 31 
Ramoton. eailr of Andricu.~ ouereurr.umulfi 24.48 . - 
Reach. moths: 14. I8 
Rcech Lodc: 24, 15: freshwater Molluscs: 14. 21 
Recmt brioohvte record? for Cambridveshire ~ - ~- n~ ~ 

(H.L.K. ~~ir ;hnuse) :17~20 
Records from !he Cambridge Bird Club Annual 

report for 1972 (H.J. Harvey): 17. 14 
The rediscovery of the fen ragworr in 

Cambridaerhirc (P.D. Sell): 16. 37 
Roadworks, noia: 23.47 
Roman Road (near Cambridge): 16. 10: 21. IS 
Roman snail. introductions: 16.25 
Rorwell Pia, Ely: 14.8: 15, 17: 16.4. 11: 17. 12: 19. 

8: 21, IZ:24.20 
Ruff* and blaek-tailed godwitr in Cambridgeshire 

(Graham Easy): 26.46 
sa1l.x niprimn~ s;.: 24. 50 
Saltmarsh. Foul Anchor: 17. 13: 21. 26: 22. I3 
Scrub clearance on Devil's Ditch: 18. 18 
Selected records from the Cambridge Bird Club 

Annual Report (H.J. Harvey). for 1971: 16.28: 
1973: 18. IS ~~ 

Selinum rorvifolio in Cambridgeshire (Nicholas 
Warner): 24.42 

Senecio poludorur L., rediaeovery: 16. 37 
Shepreth L-Moor: 19. 9: 20. 4; 21. 6; flies: 21. 25 
Small mammals, Hayley Wood: 26. 60 
Soham meadows: 16.4; 17.4. 1 I;20,9: 24.14: 25, 

4. 12 
Some observations of birds feeding in Haylcy 

Wood (Pcicr Conder): 24.45 
Spider faunas of Wicken and Waodwalton Fens: 

16. 13 
Staolefoid Pit: 17. 10: 21. 14 
~ t r i p s i ~ t e r a :  19. 19 
Strerham Pumping Gnginc: 21, 10 
A rtudv of the flies of Sheoreth L-Moor (Dennis .- ~ 

Unwin): 21.25 
A . survey of Cambridgeshire hedge (G.F. 

Peterkenl: 15. I9 ~~~ , ~. 
A survey of the distribution of deer in 

Cambridgeshire (vice-county 29) (R.J. 
Symonds): 26.52 

The swallowtail butterfly ar Wieken Fen (J.P. 
Dcmprrcr): 19. 11 

swave.cY: 21. 9 
A tale of bee orchids INiehlav Warner): 25.50 
Tardigrader: a phylum ncw to Cambridgerhirc 

(John D. Richardson and Sarah A. Corktl:  
21,36 

Teaching ecology in Gamlingay Cinquen: 18, 35 
The teaching of plant ecology on Coe Fen (P.T. 

Marshall): 17. 33 

Tetrad plant recording scheme (Duncan Donald): 
24. 53: (Charles Turner): 21, 24: (Charts 
Turner and M.E. Smith): 26. 15 

Thctford Forest (Norfolk and SuNolk): 18, 12 
Thriplow Meadows: 14. 17: 15. 16: 22. I I; hintor). 

and flora: 15. 25: management cxpcnment: 
,< 3 ,  .<, -. 

Town margin nature reserves (Keith MeNaughr): 
24. 20 

Two famous medicinal herbs in 'new' Cam- 
bridgcshirc localities (S.M. Walren): 18. 16 

Rubbish tips. flora and fauna: 19. 23 
Rubus species. idenrificarian: 16. 31 
Uoiverriry Botanic Garden: SPP Bofanic Garden. 

Cambridge 
Upwarc Field Study Centre: 18. 13: 24; 13: 25. 11; 

26, 11 
Upware North Pit: 14. 6: 26. 12 
The use of water in the Botanic Garden pond. 

Cambridge (C.L. Forks):  20, 21 
Va9cular plant rCcordl (F.H. Psriing and P.D. 

Sell): 14. 27: (F.H. Perring): IS, 40: (R.J. 
Pankhursr): 16. 41: 17. 36: 18. 41; (G. 
Cmmpton): 19.61; 20.45: 21.39: 22.50: 23.53: 
24, 54; 25.62: 26, 70: 27, 5 

Vegetation of dykes, indices: 25. 34 
Viola aerricifolio Scbrebcr at Wickcn Fen: 26. 62 
Wandlebury: 16. 10: 21. IS 
Warerley Wood(v.c. 31): 21. 8 
Waste placsi. flora and fauna: 19, 23 
Watch Club, reports by KeithMcNaughc 24.9: 25. 

9: 26. LO 
Water-blooms in Cambridgeshire (Hilar) Belchcr 

and Erica Swale): 26, 17 
Weather Dotes for Cambridgeshin (J.W. Clarke): 

14.29: 15.41: 16.43; 17, 38: 18.41: 19.73: 20. 
49: 21.4): 21.54: 23,55:24.57:25.63;26.71: 
27. 8. 9 

~ e l c h i s b a m :  see Ousc Washes 
Wcrr Cambridgeshirr. woodlands: 18. 18 
Wet Horse Fen, Soham: 17. 11; 20. 9 Cree olco 

Soham meadows) 
Wicken Fen: 14.10: 15,12:16,6: 17.6: 18.8.13: 19, 

6:20,6;21.7, 10:22,6.13:25.14;brickpirr:25. 
21. 30: Chromorlum: 25, 30: fen violet f i l e  
prrririfolia: 26. 62: milk-panby Peucedarrum 
polusrrr: 24.38,Mollurca: 17.16;planr andsoil 
nematodes: 14. 23: spiders: 16, 13; wallowtail 
butfeinv: 19. 11 

~i lbraham'~en: '15 ,  16 
Wilbunon Wood (Doghouse Grove): 20.8; 22.39 
Wimpok Park, botanical recording' 11.24 
Wisbech Scwage Farm: 22. 13 
Woodlands in West Cambridgeshirc, changer 

1946-1973: 18. 23 
The woodlice (Crustacea: Isnpoda: Oniscoidea) of 

s Cambcldgc~hire garden (Paul T.  Harding): ,* -9 
.",A* 

Waodwalton Fen 1v.c. 31). spidcrr; 16. 13 
Worts Causewa,: see Bccchwood Reserve 
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